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the black stok quattro gas grill was rated by the consumer reports testing team as the best gas grill to buy. it has a cooktop with a grill surface that can be tilted to the left or right for cooking and a lid that tilts to the left and right for serving. the grill comes with an ash tray, an infrared smoker-like warming rack,
two bottle holders, four clips for attaching bottles, a food container, a mesh food basket, two cutting boards, a broiler grid, a light, and a digital thermometer. the digital thermometer is not an exact gauge of the true temperature of the food inside the grill; when you put a food item into the grill, it will be at the

maximum temperature allowed by the grill. consumers can rely on the thermometer to give an approximate reading. when selecting a gas grill for use, consumers should consider the type of food they are likely to cook and the preferences of the chef. the stok quattro grill has a massive capacity of 4.5 quarts. the
grill is as easy to clean as any other gas grill that has a knobs-on design, but consumers should be aware that the grill's knobs are not designed for oven-like cleaning. the grills were sold in the u.s. at home depot and in canada at direct tools factory outlets from march 2011 through february of this year for between
$79 and $350. the stok island is a round two-burner grill and the stok quattro is a four-burner model. the recalled grills have regulators with the model number azf on the front and a date code between 1046 and 1143 on the back. consumer reports tested an earlier version of the stok quattro grill. it was very good

at low temperature performance and indirect grilling but only mediocre at high-temperature evenness. other brands performed better in consumer reports' gas grill tests.
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the recalled grills were sold by home depot and direct tools factory outlets from march 2011 through february of this year for between $79 and $350. about 105,000 of the affected units sold at home depot stores and about 360,000 of the units sold at direct tools factory outlets. no injuries have been reported to
the firm, and no new incidents have occurred since the previous recall. consumers should place the affected units on a heat-safe surface and wait to turn on the grill until the interior temperature has reached 180 degrees fahrenheit. browse and read stok quattro sgp4130n operator's manual instruction manual
download for free pdf. view and download stok quattro sgp4130n operator's manual online at www.automotive-repair-information.com or from the library. this manual is for the stok quattro sgp4130n. type the engine tag that you have in the upper right corner of this web page. the stonecooper is a stok quattro
sgp4130n with a nice stainless steel body and a white plastic lid. the stonecooper has a working grill and rotisserie, led lights and a 96-song memory. view and read stok quattro sgp4130n operator's manual instruction manual download for free pdf. view and download stok quattro sgp4130n operator's manual

online at www.automotive-repair-information.com or from the library. this manual is for the stok quattro sgp4130n. type the engine tag that you have in the upper right corner of this web page. the stonecooper is a stok quattro sgp4130n with a nice stainless steel body and a white plastic lid. the stonecooper has a
working grill and rotisserie, led lights and a 96-song memory. 5ec8ef588b
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